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THE ROYAL CURE FOR THE KING'S EVIL.
IN the report of the last quarterly comitia of the Royal Col-
lege of Physicians, published in the BRITISH MEDICAL
JOURNAL of May 6th, it was stated that a gold angel piece of
the time of Charles the Second, which had, 1-cn used by that
monarch for the cure of the king's evil, hau oeen given to the
College by the widow of the late Dr. C. J. Hare. Some
account of the curious form of unqualified practice of which
the coin in question is a record may therefore be of interest.

THE ORIGIN OF THE CUSTOM.
The power of healing scrofulous sores by the touch was be-

lieved for centuries to be inherent in the sovereign of this
realm, the virtue being imparted to the royal hand when it
was anointed witlh the holy oil. The miraculous prerogative
was traced by historians to Edward the Confessor, who
reigned A.D. 1041-I066. The first mention of it is found intlle account of the life of that sovereign written by Ailredus
(Aelred), Abbot of Revesby.i A young woman suffering from
unsightly masses of enlarged and ulcerated glands in the neck
was bidden in a dream to go to the palace and beg the king to
lay his hand upon her. The effect of the royal touch was

such that, to the wonder of the beholders, the skin broke, a
quantity of "wworms" was discharged, the swelling vanished,
and the patient was freed from pain.

UNDER WHICH KING
On the other hand, French writers (as, for instance, Du

Laurens or Laurentius, "De Mirabili Strumas sanandi vi,"
Parisiis, 1609) maintained that this gift of healing belonged
only to the kings of France, and that it was first manifested
by Clovis, who discovered his power accidentally when he
caused the disappearance of a painful chronic swelling in the
neck of his follower Lanicetus by laying his hand upon it.
The matter was the occasion of much angry controversy
between English and French authorities, each denying the
claims of the other side, whilst impartial foreigners like Vigo
allowed that both sovereigns possessed the power. But the
Clovis legend was evidently felt to be rather a crux by the Eng-
lish champions. John Browne, "Chirurgeon in ordinary" to
Charles the Second, the author of a quaint work entitledCharisma Basilicon, or the Royal Gift of Healing Strumaes or

King's Evil SwsnFllings by.l Contact or Imposition of the Sacred
Hands of our Kings ofLEngland and oJ/ France given them at their
Inauguration, though staggered by the superior antiquity of
"the first of the French Kings Clodovieus, who lived in

the 300 year and uipwards after Christ" (a needless stretch of
chronological generosity by the way, as Clovis was not born
till A.D. 465) with true British pluck refuses to own defeat.
Going back to a period, as to the precise date of which lie is
judiciously vague,he argues that" it is very probable that our

kings in the earlier times of the Church did receive these great
and wonderful gifts from God himself, and did exercise the
same in their dominions; and it was then an old saying
that the Kingdom of England was the Kingdom of God."
Thus it would appear that Providence which, according to the
Bishop of Calcutta and the orators of Exeter Hall, makes the
care of this country its particular charge, undertook that
sacred burden at a period much more remote than they would
have us believe. As for the French King, he only got the gift
of healing at secondhand, or indeed as a loan from the English
monarch:
The French King (whose whole provinces were evermore subject to the

jurisdiction of our kings of England) did only borrowliis sanative andsalutiferous Faculty from the Primitive Power of our Englislh Kings
under whose Government Imiost of the French provinces were once

subjected.
If "Clodovus " lived half a dozen centuries before Edward

the Confessor, some kind of set-off against this awkward
circumstance is found in the fact that it could be said of St.
Louis that "hlis cradle was more than i6o years after the
coffin of our Edward the Confessor." John Bird, in his Ostenta
Carolina. London, i66i,p. 46, triumphantly quotes a French
writer-Tavantius-as ndmittin_2 the claim of Edward the

1 De Vi! i et A iraculis Edwardi Con, essorie.
2 Inst. Chirur-. Lit. T.

Confessor to be considered the first sovereign who exercised
the gift of healing scrofula by the touch of his hand.

THE CONFESSOR'S HEALIN-G TOUCH.
Shakespeare (Macbeth, Act iv, Scene g) thus described

how the " most pious Edward" wrought thie miracle of cure.
The doctor says:

There are a crew of wretched souls
That stay his cure: their malady convinces
The great assay of art; but at hlis touch,
Such sanctity hath Heav'ni given his hand.
They presently amend.

In reply to Macduff, who asks, "IWhat's the disease he
means ?" Malcolm says:

'Tis called the-evil:
A most miraculous work in this good king;
Which often, since my here-remain in England,
I have seen him do. How he solicits Heaven,
Himself best knows: but strangely visited people,
All swoln and ulcerous, pitiful to the eye,
The mere despair of surgery, lhe cures;
Hanging a golden stamp about their necks,
Put on with lholy prayers: and 'tis spoken,
To the succeedinig royalty he leaves
The liealing benediction.

INTRODUCTION OF THE TOUCH PIECE.
From casual references met withl in the old chronicles it

may be gathered that Henry I, Edward II, Edward III,
Richard II, Henry IV, and Henry VII gave sufferers the
benefit of whatever virtue lay in the royal touch. It should
be stated to the credit of Henry VII, who is generally said to,
have had a decided leaning to that "good old gentlemanly
vice" avarice, that he was the first to give a piece of gold to
those whom he touched, thus initiating the custom of which
the " touch piece" now in the Royal College of Physicians, is
a relic.

A TOUCHSTONE OF LEGITIAIACY AND ORTHODOXY.
Good Queen Bess also laid her maiden hands on the necks

of the scrofulous, in which she showed herself politic as well
as philanthropic, for the possession of the gift was held to be
a proof of rightful sovereignty as well as of theological truth.
To quote Richard Wiseman:
Which gift that it was not taken away upon our departure from the

Church of Rome, we have not only our daily experience to testifie but
also the confession of Doctor Harpsfield. a great divine of the Romish
perswasion. who, after lie hath in thle Ecclesiastical History of Engfland
described at large the miracle wrought by the Confessor, doth addQulam Strumosis Sanandiadmnirabilcia dotemn in posteros sitos Angloruim Rege.sad nostra usque te7npora tran.sfudiass et perpetfuassemerito creditur.
Wiseman clearly knew nothing of the" continuity" theory,
or he would not have thought it necessary to appeal to the
testimony of a Popish writer.
One of Elizabeth's bishops, Tooker, may however perhaps be

claimed as an early adheren-t of the "continuity" doctrine,
for he instanced the acknowledged virtues of the royal touch
as a proof of the truth of the reformed Church. But this
argument exposedhim to a damaging flank attack from the
ingenious Smitheus, who invited Tooker to explain how ac-
ceptance of the marv,els wrought by the royal touch was to be
reconciled with the Protestant teaching as to miracles.
Of the effects of Elizabeth's touch, let her surgeon, William

Clowes, bear witness. In his book, A Right Fr?ttefull and Ap-
proved Treatise for the Asrtificiall Cure of that Malad.v called in
Latin Struma, and in English the Evill, cured bly Kinges and
Queenes of England, while discussing with such scientific in-
sight as he possessed the effect of applications of"olde dryed
goat's dung" mixed with honey and vinegar, is careful to
allow the superiority of the royal cure, "tlhe experimentallproof whereof," he says, "I have oftentimes seen effected"
(p. 9). Clowes, it may be noted, shows no patriotic jealousy
of the thaumaturgic powers of the French King. He says
elsewhere:
Nowheere it is further noted that Vigo doth not promise or warrantalwaies and to every on-e a certaine absolute cure, but doth (as I and many

others also have done) aver the praise anid dignity thereof unto Kings and
Queenes of England and of France. Indeede Ilhave oftentimes read and
1 have also been credibly enformiiedby Master Frances Rasis and Master
Peter Lowe, two of the French Kinges Chyrurgians that the French Kinl
doth also cure many strumous people, onely by laying on of his hand7
aid saying" God make thee whole, tlie&King-toucheth thee !" or [with a,
somewhat profane inversion of the order of precedence] " The King
touchethtlhee, the Lord maketlheewlhole.'
- THE MERRIE MONARCH AS A WORKER OF MIRACLES.
The Stuarts exercised the royal'privilege of working mira-

culous cures much more freely than their predecessors.
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Charles I touched a large number of persons, and Wiseman
relates that when the king's fortunes had fallen so low that
he could not give gold touch-pieces, silver and even copper
was employed as a substitute. This depreciation of the
currency did not, however, interfere with the efficacy of the
remedy.

Charles II touched several thousands of people every year;
in I682 alone he performed the rite eight thousand five hun-
'dred times. An account " of the Persons touched by His Sacred
Majesty King Charles the Second for the cureofthe Kin 'sEvilfromMa.y 16G0, taken from a Register kept by Thomas Haynes Esq.,
Serjeant of His Majestie's Chappel Royal, gives the summa

totalis from the date mentioned to the end of I664, and again
from 1667 to i668 as 92,IO7. Browne, therefore, had good
reason for declaring that " Our gracious King doth excell his
ancestors therein." Perhaps in that stormy period, after
Cromwell had, in old Auchinleck's phrase, " gar 'd Kings ken
they had a lith to their craig," it may have been felt neces-
sary to impress on the people whose faith in kingship had
been rudely shaken the preternatural powers conferred on
the Lord's Anointed. Browne adds that the method had
been tried by "the late Usurper Cromwell," but without
success.

THE RITE.
The operation was performed with much solemnity, and

the eeremony usually took place on a Sunday. Browne gives
the following account of the rite:
The tickets being delivered out His Majestie does generally appoint his

day of Healing, of which the Chirurgeon is to acquaint those who are to
be Touch'd, the which for the most part does happen on Sundays or other
Days, it matters not which, the effects of his Cure being as good at one

time as at another. The Day being Come, before his Majestie doth
approach to his Royal Chair, which is generally after Morning Prayers,
the Chief Officer of the Yeomen of the Guard doth place the Sick
People in very convenient order for their approaching the Kingwithout
trouble or noise; The which done His Majestie enters his Royal chair.
uncovered, at whose beginning there are generally two chaplains
attending: One of which reading the Ceremonies appointed for this
Service.IIis Majestie all the while being surrounded by his Nobles and
many other Spectators. The Sick and Diseased People being kept back by
theClhirurgeons till the appointed time, where after having made three
(Obeisances, they do bring thein up in Order. The chief in waiting
delivering them one by one to the King to be Touch'd, the which done,
the other him orher from him, and thismethod is used throughout the
whole number which comes to be healed.
The wlhole method is as followeth:-The Chaplainthus begins: Tlle

Gospelwvritten inthex6th Chapter of St. Mark at Verse 14. Jesus
appeared unto the eleven as they sat at m-eat, and cast in their teeth their
unbelief and hardness of heart, because tlleyhad not believed
them which had seen thathe was risen again from the dead.
And he said untothem , Go ye unto all the world, and preach
the Gosvel to allcr-eatures; he that believetli and isbaptized shall
be saved, and lie that believetllnot shall be damned: allthese tokens
shall follow them that believe. In my naiiie they shall cast out devils
they shall sneak with newtongues,theyshall drive away serpents And
if they drink any deadlything, itshall not hurt them. They shall lay their
lhands on the sick and theyshall recover. Thewhich saying is continued
betwveen every healing of His Sacred Majesty, till all the sick be touch'd
by him; the which being finished, lie begins the following part.

So when the Lordhad spoken unto them he was received into Heaven,
and is on the righthand of God. And they went forth and preached
everywhere, the Lord working with them, and confirming the Word with
miracles following.
The which done he begins the Gospel written in the first chapter of St.

John, verse the first. In the beginning was the Word and the Word was
with God, and God was the Word; the same was in the beginning with
God, all things were made by it, and without it was nothing made
which was made: in it was life, and the life was the light of men, and
the light shined in the darkness and the darkness comprehended it not.
'There was sent a man from God whose name was John, the same came
as a witness, to bear witness of the light, that all men through him
might believe. He was not that light but was sent to hear witness of that
light.

Ihere the Chirurgeons come up the second time, making their three
Obeisances as formerly, when the Clerk of the Closet on his knees dothi
deliver to the King his gold remedy strung upon a white silk Ribband:
and when these following words come to be read, the King puts over the
gold.
That Light was the true Lighit which lighteth every man which cometh

into theWorld.
This running through the whole course of the Ceremony, which words

are continually repeated between every one which receives the gold. This
being finished * * 3* His Majesty
having by my Lord Chamberlain, or in his absence the Vice-Chamberlain
and two other Nobles, brought up the Linnen and the Basin and Ewer to
wash hlis Hands, He takes leave of the people, and they joyfully and
thankfully do everyone return home praising God and their good King:
and when this method is apparent to all men, and carries in it the
greatest truth imaginable, what man of Sense, Religion, or Honesty can
there be which shall dare deny the truth and efficacy thereof ?
Evelyn, in an entry in his diary under July 6th, i66o,

dlescribes the ceremony as follows:
' The rest of thleservize--ospel, antiplionies, prayers, and. becnediction

isOmieitted.

His Majesty behan first to touch for ye evil, aczordii g to custome thus:
Sitting under his state in the Banqueting House, the wnirurgeons cause
the sick to be brought or led up to the throne, where they kneeling, ye
King strokes their faces and cheeks with both his hands at once, at which
instant a chaplaine in his fermalities says: He put his hands upon them
and healed them." This he said to everyone in particular. When they
have been all totched, they come up again in the same order; and the
other chaplaine kneeling, and having an angel of gold strung on white
ribbon on his armne, lelivers them one by one to His Majestie, who puts
them about the nec.s of the touched as they passe, while the first chap-
laine repeats: "That is ye true light which canme into ye world." Then
follows an epistle (as at first a gospel), with the liturgy, prayers for the
sick, with some alteration, and then the Lord Chamberlain and the
Comptroller of the Household brings a basin, ewer, and towel for his
Majesty to wash.
One wonders what Charles thought of it all. But he played

his thaumaturgic part with becoming gravity, as we learn
from Pepys, who was present at the ceremony on April x3th,
i66i, and has the following reference to it in his Diary:
Went to the BanquetHouse, and there saw the King heal, the first time

I ever saw him do it, which he did with great gravity, and it seemed tome
to be an ugly office and a simple one.

THE TESTIMONY OF THE CHIRURGEONS.
But though Pepys in the privacy of his shortened diary

might treat the royal miracles with scant respect, His
Majesty's Chirurgeons unite with one voice in proclaiming the
marvels of healing wrought. In his Treatise of the King's Evil,
Richard Wiseman, Serjeant-Surgeon to Charles II, testifies as
follows:

I myself have been a frequent eye-witness of many hundred of cures
performed by His Majestie's hand alone, without any assistance of
chirurgery-and those, many of them such as had tyred out the endeavours
of able chirurgeons.
He even goes out ofhis way to declare that similar causes

were wrought by the blood of the Royal Martyr:
After whose Decollation by the inhumane Barbarity of the Regicides,

the reliques of that were gathered on chips and on handkerchiefs by the
Pious Devotes; nor did their faitlh deceive them.
The most loyal Serjeant-Surgeon even apologises for men-

tioning the methods of treatment devised by medical art, but
pleads the example of other writers, pointing out that it is
"no more than the French King's chirurgeons have done
before us, or than old Mr. Clows did in Queen Elizabeth's
days."
Wisemen however admits that the royal chirurgeons made a

careful selection of patients for the royal healer, choosing such
as were approaching puberty, and. showed a tendency to
recovery.
John Browne, the "Chirurgion in Ordinary," delivers his

testimony with a still more fervid loyalty:
And because I have been oft conversant and attending at many of

these laudable operations,having waited on his Sacred Person both
at publick and private ealings as one of his meanest Chirurgians,
where Ihave seen many thousands of poor souls touch'd and cured
by his Sacred Hand (and as a more particular accountliath lately beeni
given in, thatlhehath healed above 6,ooo the very last year), Iam
obliged botlh by duty and Conscience to give myfaith to his Royal
Touch seeing the daily and innumerable effectsthereof, many of
whlich as if amazed at thespeedy farewell of their diseases have
iinmediately been cured toadmiration even in the Presence, before
theylhave got out of the Banqueting House at White Hall where his
Majestie dotli most usuallyheal; and some although brought in lame and
blind, they have within a very little and short space of time, recovered
their Limbs and gained their Sight.
The courtly Chirurgion adds:
I do humbly presume to assert that more souls have been healed by

His Majestie's Sacred Hand in one year than have ever been cured by
all the physicians and chirurgeons of his 3 Kingdoms ever since hiis happy
Restauration.
He calls as a witness in support of his assertions his brother,

Mr. James Molins, one of the Majestie's Chirurgeons, a man
of as Great Reason and Judgment as of Art and experience,
etc., etc. Browne devotes a chapter to resolving the doubts
about this curative method made by Atheists, Sadducees, and
ill-conditioned Pharisees; but as we do not admit that we
belong to any of these categories, and as honest BroWne
becomes tedious as well as confused in his argument, we need
not follow him through it.
Further testimony as to the therapeutic effects of the Royal

touch is borne by John Bird in an opuscule bearing the follow-
ing portentous title:" Ostenta Carolina or the Late Calamities of
England, with the Authorsot Them; The Great HappinessanKd
Happy Government of King Charles 1 Ensuing Mliraculouslyforersh,evn byth eFin gerof God in two Wonderful Diseases, the
Rekets and King's Evil, wherein is also shown and Proved I. That
the Rekets after a while shall seize no more children. but quite
vanish through the Ml`erc of God, and b)1l means of(harleslII;

II. That King Charles II is the last of Kinqs u'hich shall so .ieal
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the King's Evil Delivered by the Hand of the Lord upon his
unwvorthy servant and His Majestie's Subject John Bird, and
by himn made Publickefor the Glory of God, Honor of the King,
and Comfort of the People of God, London, 1661."
Alas for Bird's prophetic soul! The most ingenious

exegesis cannot save his credit. In spite of the happy
Government of the virtuous Charles rickets has not vanished,
but still seizes not a few children. Nor was Charles the last
sovereign of this realm who touched for the king's evil.

THE GOLD CURE.
Here, perhaps, a brief digression may be allowed. In

reading of the thousands of sufferers who flocked to Whitehall
to be touched it is impossible to avoid the reflection that the
exercise of the Royal prerogative in this particular matter
must have been a heavy charge on the exchequer. Macaulay4
estimates the cost at £fo,ooo a year. Hence the Royal
chirurgeons were very strict in the examination of applicants,
and in keeping the registers, for to many people the gold was
the essential part of the treatment. Many were such con-
vinced believers in this form of metallotherapy that they were
anxious to have the process repeated. Browne checked their
enthusiasm by proposing that if a second visit were con-
sidered needful they should bring their own gold. Nor was
this the only way in which the charity of the Royal healer was
abused. Browne says:
There are another set of People who makes it their study to clheat the

King of his gold, wlho lhaving been touched and received their gold are
ready to sell and part wvitlh it; and were not this true and very commonly
put in practice, without all question, His Majestic's touching Medals
would not be so frequently seen and found in Gold Smiiiths Shops.

THE LATER HISTORY OF THE ROYAL ToucH.
In James the Second's hands the enormous practice of his

predecessor appears to have fallen off somewhat. This may
have been due to difficulties in regard to religious belief, for
it was not every one even in those days that had the theo-
logical versatility of the Vicar of Bray. Still a considerable
number had sufficient faith in James-or in his gold-to lead
them to seek the favour of his touch. On one occasion he is
said to have touched some eight hundred sufferers in the
Choir of Chester Cathedral.
William the Third laughed at the thing as " a silly super-

stition." Only once could he be induced to go through the
form, when he said to the patient, "God give you better
health, and more sense!" But his enlightened spirit was
not properly appreciated, for Macaulay says:
The parents of scrofulous children cried out against his cruielty; bigots

lifted up their hands and eyes in horror at his impiety; Jacobites sar-
castically praised himi for inot presuming to arrogate to hiimself a power
which belonged only to legitlimate sovereigns: and even some whligs
thouglht that he acted unwisely in treating with such marked contempt
a superstition whicll hiad a strong hold on the vulgar minid: but William
was not to be moved, and was accordingly set down by maniy High
Churchmiien as either an inlidel or a Puritan.
Queen Anne was the last sovereign of England who touched

for the king's evil. Among those upon whom she laid her
hand was Samuel Johnson. Let Boswell tell the tale:

Ilis mother, yielding to the superstitious notion, wlichl, it is wonderful
to think, prevailed so long in this country, as to the virtue of the regal
tbuch; a notion which our kings encouraged, and to which a man of such
enquiry and such judgment as Carte could give credit, carried him to
London, where he was actually touched by Queen Anne! Mrs. Johnson,
indeed, as Mr. Hector informed me, acted by the advice of the celebrated
Sir John Floyer, then a physician in Lichfield. Jolhnson used to talk of
this very frankly, and Mrs. Piozzi has preserved his very picturesque
description of the scene as it remained upon his fancy. Being asked if he
could remember Queen Anne, " He had " (lhe said) " a confused but some-lhow a sort of solemn recollection of a lady in diamonds. with a long black
hood." I ventured to say to hiim in allusion to the political principles in
which he was educated, and of which he ever retained some odour, that
his mother had not carried hiim far enough; she should have taken him
to Rome."
Johnson, as all readers of his life know, was all his life a

Jacobite.
In a copy of Browne's book, which has been so often referred

to-Charisma Basilicon-now in the British Museum,there is a
MS. note to the following effect:
Dr. Johnson left the original touch piece that Queen Anne hung round

his neck at the time of Her Majesty's touching him to Dr. Taylor, Pre-
bendary of Westminster. At his death he left it to the Duke of Devon-
shire, in whose possession it now is (1798).
The service remained in the Book of Common Prayer till

17I9. Prince Charles Edward,the "Young Pretender," is said
4 JItsto y of England, cl. xiv.

to have touched some persons in 1745. Thomas Carte in his
Historyof England, published in I747 5 states that to his cer-
tain knowledge, the Pretender had cured the scrofula, and
argued therefrom that the healing virtue was transmitted in
the true line of succession independently of any unctions.
The Cardinal Duke of York (" Henry the Ninth ") is also said
to have touched for the king's evil.

d VoL , p. 29g.

HOSPITALS AND GENERAL PRACTITIONERS.
A SPECIAL meeting of the Council of the Charity Organisa-
tion Society was held at the Royal United Service Institution
on May 8th, to consider the adoption of the second annual
report of the General Committee for the formation of a
Central Hospital Board for London, and a report on general
medical practitioners and hospitals. In the absence of Sir
James Crichton Browne the chair was taken by General the
Right Hon. Lord METHUEN.
The CHAIRMtAN, in calling upon Mr. Loch to read the report

of the General Committee, said that he had always been in
favour of more organisation in hospitals, and questioned the
value of many of the small hospitals. In his opinion the
Prince of Wales's Hospital Fund had not that representative
character which was advisable. The PriDce of Wales's Fund
trod a little bit on the toes of the Hospital Saturday and
Sunday Funds, and any step would be regretted that in any
way diminished the usefulness of those two funds.

PROPOSED CENTRAL HOSPITAL BOARD FOR LONDON.
Mr. LOCH read the General Committee's report, which

announced that they had adopted a policy of postponement
and observation, waiting to see the development of the new
arrangements in connection with the Prince of Wales's Fund
and the Central Hospital Council for London. Four chief
points were considered -the representation of the Central
Hospital Board, inspection of the hospitals, grants, and the
formation of a fund consisting of bequests, legacies, and
foundation grants, and the plan had in some of its main
features been adopted. It was noted that the Prince of
Wales's Fund was not managed by hospital representatives.
A system of inspection had been set on foot. The Prince of
Wales's Fund had received large grants, but, like the Hospital
Sunday and Saturday Funds, or any hospital, drew contribu-
tions from whatever source they could be obtained, and already
there was a diminution in the receipts of the Hospital Sunday
Fund. It was impossible to conclude that the Prince of
Wales's Fund had not reduced the income of individual hos-
pitals. In regard to payment by hospital patients, a plan had
been adopted of imposing a small charge of threepence to out-
patients and casualties. Very great objection was felt to
these proposals on the part of members of the medical staffs
of hospitals and others. The report conclluded by the ex-
pression of a hope that a union of the three funds would be
formed, and that, acting in conjunction with them, the
Central Hospital Council, which perhaps on its own initiative
might enlarge its borders on representative lines, might be
come the Central Hospital Board outlined in the draft scheme
of I 897.

Sir WILLIAM BROADBENT moved the adoption of the report,
and said that it began by stating that the Executive Commit-
tee have thought it well to adopt the policy of postponement
and observation. This did not mean simply inaction, nor that
the influence of the Association had ceased to be felt. They
might or might not take to themselves the credit of the estab-
lishment of the Central Hospital Council or of the establish-
ment of inquiries in respect of hospitals. The fact was that
these things had been from the first advocated by the Asso-
ciation. The Central Hospital Council did not, it is true,
carry out by any means the full purpose of the Central Hos-
pital Board. The hospitals represented were those only to
which medical schools were attached, where certainly one
might say that the minimum of abuse prevailed, and where
certainly the out-patient departments were of the greatest
utility, not only for the poor but also for the purpose of the
instruction and training of medical students. The Central
Hospital Board was doing good work, but better work would
be done and a laraer area of influonce oened. if thb smqller
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hospitals were represented. Pressure could not be brought
upon these small hospitals by means of a body on which they
were totally unrepresented. The entire object of the Central
Hospital Board was that all hospitals and interests being re-

presented, the Central Board would not be looked upon as an

enemy nor as imposing conditions but would be accepted by
every hospital over which the authority of the Central Board ex-
tended. He hoped that on its own initiative the Central
Council might become the Central Hospital Board outlined
n I897. He believed he was right in saying that it did not
matter to the Association how, or in what hands, or by whom,
the objects of the Association were carried out, all that they
wanted was that this work should be efficiently done. One of
the greatest advantages which he had looked for fronm the
establishment of this Central Hospital Board was that there
would be in every district around each hospital a sort of census
taken of the medical institutions so that some kind of co-

operation should be brought about. There should be a work-
ing together of the hospital as the great centre, with the pro-

vident dispensary and with every kind of medical institution
which was really doing good work. They should be all
brought into co-operation. Those patients who had
shown independence by subscribing to provident dis-
pensaries should not find it more difficult to get hos-
pital advice than others who manifested no desire
whatever to help themselves in obtaining medical advice.
The system of visiting hospitals was in active operation, and
was working most satisfactorily. At St. Mary's Hospital,
with which he had the honour to be connected, the inquiry
officer called attention to cases whieh seemed to be unsuit-
able, doing nothing on his own responsibility, his reports
coming before a small committee, the attitude of which was

entirely sympathetic, and which resented any kind of injury
to the feelings of the really deserving poor. In this way a

check had undoubtedly been given to the improper use of
hospitals. On inquiry it was found that about one case in
forty proved to be unsuitable. These inquiries probably exer-
cised a deterrent effect, and unsuitable patients, knowing that
inquiry would be made, ceased to go to those hospitals where
there was an inquiry officer. Here, however, came in one of
the defects of this partial inquiry system; these un-
suitable patients, on finding they could not go to
the large hospitals, went to the smaller ones. It
was, however, a very great advantage to have inquiry
officers, and the reform was really due to this fund. He
hoped that it would be found to form an efficient check to
certain forms of abuse in medical charities. An attitude of
observation had to be exercised on other bodies, and as
the report showed, it was mainly the Prince of Wales's Fund
which had engaged the attention of the executive committee.
He would regret if it were concluded from the criticism of
the fund that there was any kind of hostility on the part of
the Association to the Prince of Wales's Fund. It was not the
case that there was any hostile attitude. It was simply the
business of the committee to analyse and examine carefully
whatever was going on in medical charities. Personally he
thought that money should not be collected by the detestable
method of street collection, and he hoped that the Hospital
Saturday Fund, which had abolished that plan of collection,
would not suffer. The future work of the committee was
indicated in the last paragraph of the report, and it was hoped
that a union of the three Central Hospital Funds would bring
their work into co-ordination, and that there would be no

danger of interfering with each other in the collection of
money or in their ways of distributing money. He hoped
most heartily that any apprehension which might be enter-
tained that the Prince of Wales's Fund would in any way
trench upon the Hospital Saturday or Sunday Fund would be
found to be baseless. It was too soon to draw conclusions, but
the possibility was present, and they must keep their eyes
open, for all these agencies might be dipping their bucket
into the same well. The great object of the Prince of Wales's
Fund was that sections of the community should be appealed
to which up to the present had not been reached by other
agencies. It was hoped and expected that that would be the
special aim of the Prince of Wales's Fund, and that its agency
would be increasingly valuable to the hospitals.
Mr. BOND, M.P., seconded the resolution.
Brigade-Surgeon-Lieutenant-Colonel MYERS considered the

scheme was not representative, and was liable to fall into the
management of a clique.

Sir WILLIAm BROADBENT did not think that the last speaker
had mastered the scheme. He contended that it would be
impossible for it to get into the hands of a clique. By carry-
ing out the scheme a long step would be taken towards sup-
pressing the small hospitals.
The motion was then put and carried.

REPORT ON GENERAL PRACIITIONERS AND HOSPITALS.
Dr. KNOWSLEY SIBLEY, in proposing the adoption of the

report on general practitioners and hospitals, drew attention
to the abuses which existed. The report stated that the
General Committee for the Promotion of a Central Hospital
Board for London had issued certain questions to 270 general
practitioners, together with the following series of sugges-
tions for the better administration of out-patient and casualty
departments.
NoTrE.-These suggestions atre made (tfter consultation with mnedical men seho

have had considerable expernence in general practice, iiith the object of
ascertaining what methods wvoutld --cem suitabloe and smtficient to the great
bo(ty of general practitioners, and maight be ur!ged upon hospital authorities
as likely to sati.sfy their legitimaite demands.

T. It is admitted that the niuimibers of cases attending the casualty de-
partments of Lonidon hospitals lhave increased with excessive rapidity of
late years, wlhile there has also beeni an inerease in out-patients.

2. It is admiiitted that among the casualty cases are many of a trivial
nature, and many that could be dealt with satisfactorily by general prac,-
titioners, and for which medical aid at a, hospital is unnecessary. In the
out-patient department there are usually many similar cases.

3. It is suggested, as to casualty cases, that the adoption of the follour-
ing rules would be advaiitageous to the poor, to the hospital, and to the
general practitioners:

That all casualty cases be seen by a medical officer of the hospital,
and that he be authorised to select out of them cases (I) that are

urgent and require immediate treatment, an-d (2) that should, in
hlis opiniion, be retainied for purposes of niedical education or

science, and that these only be attended to.
That the remaining cases be referred in greneral terms to medical men

in thie neighboturllood or to a reputable anid approved provident
dispen sary.

Thtis, while all cases would be seen, only those that might fairly be
called casual or urgent would be attended to. The growth of the
casualty departments would thus be clhecked, and the numbers of
casualty patients reduced greatly.

4. For similar reasons it is suggested as to out-patients:
That all out-patients cases be seen by a medical officer of the hospital,

appointed specially for the purpose, and that he be authorised to
select cases ouit of them to be attended to in the out-patient de-
partment, subject to the following coniditions:

(I) That members of friendly societies, provident dispensaries, and
otlhers referred to the hospital with a note froiii the general
practitioner who has beeni attending tlhem, slhould lhave fir-t
consideration and be attended in the out-patient department.

(2) That cases of obvious destitutiion or cases already in receipt of
Poor-law relief should, after they hiave been seen, be referred
to the Poor Law, unless they sliould be retained for educationial
purposes or on the ground that they require special lhospital
treatnient.

(3) That the cases selected for each medical officer in the out-
patient department should be limited to I5 or 20 new cases a
day, as may be determiiied by tlle mnedical officers of the
hospital.

(4) That other cases, in which out-patient treatment at a hospital
is not necessary for recovery, should, after first treatment, be
referred in general terms to medical men in the neighbourhood
or to a reputable and approved provident dispensary.

(5) That all cases be reserved for the consideration of the staff in the
out-patient departmnent whichi, whatever their circumstances
may be, are required for the purposes of medical education and
science.

(6) That all out-patient cases, except cases referred by general prac-
titioners ((i) above) and cases obviouisly destitute or in receipt of
Ploor-law relief; ((2) above), be seen by a thoroughly trained
almoiner, witlh a view to a fuller consideratioil of the case from
the stanidpoint of general chality.

;. It is suggested further, as worthy of consideration, whether in the
medical out-patient department it would not be better that no drugs
should be given, but prescriptions.
Replies were received from 72 medical men, all of whom

with one exception thought that the development of the out-
patient and casualty departments at hospitals was prejudicial to
their interests, especially: (i) By treating patients who can
afford to pay the small fees asked for in most localities, or
who could join the medical clubs or provident dispensaries ;
(2) by the absence of adequate inquiry into the social circum-
stances of the patients; (3) by the treatment of trivial com-
plaints, and (4) by depriving general practitioners of those
cases, the treatment of which would be of service to them in
maintaining their professional proficiency. It is said in
several of the replies that, the competition between the hos-
pitals and the general practitioners is the greatest where
"fees" are charged at the former; and it is suggested that

MAY 13, i899.1 HOSPITALS AND -GENERAL PRACTITIONERS.
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the members of the hospital medical staffs should be
salaried.

IDr. MACNAUGHTON-JONES seconded the resolution, and quoted
instances of hospital abuse.
Dr. LORRImNER HART, Dr. MANDER, Dr. ROTHEROE, and Dr.

JONES having addressed the meeting, the resolution was
adopted.
The meeting terminated with the usual vote of thanks to

the Chairman.

THE PREVENTION OF TUBERCULOSIS.
CHELSEA CLINICAL SOCIETY.

THE second of two special meetings was held on April 25th in
the Jenner Institute of Preventive Medicine, Chelsea, to
discuss recent investigations relating to the treatment
of tuberculosis; Dr. Foster Palmer, President, was in the
chair.

After some introductory remarks from the President, Dr.
C. T. Williams read a paper on Climatic Treatment. Although a
great advocate of the open-air treatment, he did not agree with
those who said that consumption could be treated anywhere
in England as long as it was carried out; or that sending
people away for climatic treatment was quite unnecessary.
Climatic treatment could be more easily and probably more
effectually carried out in the dry climate of a place like Egypt,
where life in the open air was the natural thing, than in the
moist climate of England or Wales. The great virtue about
the open-air treatment was that it could be practised in
England, thouglh not so well as in a great many countries, and
was available for persons who were unable to go abroad. He
showed tables of 8oo cases that had been under his own
observation, showing that high altitudes did wonders. The
patients generally returned having gained in bodily vigour
and weight; the clhest measurement was increased, sometimes
3 or 4 inches, and the breathing was more or less pure. He
had had some patients under observation ten years, and the
greater number of higher-altitude cases had done well. With
sea-voyage cases the results were not so lasting, and if a
patient went to an Englislh lhealth resort it was necessary to do
so for many winters, whereas two years in higher altitudes was
as a rule sufficient.

Dr. J. E. Squire said the female children of tuberculous
parents were more often affected than the male, whereas the
opposite was the case with the offspring of non-tuberculous
parents, the former contracting it at home, the latter outside.
It was necessary to keep people as much as possible away
from the sources of infection and look after their general
hygienic condition. Notification was difficult, but he thought
registration of tuberculous individuals might be useful and
enable us to have some supervision over those patients that
would not adopt proper preventive measures. With regard to
sanatoria no scheme of prevention could be considered com-
plete which did not provide for the removal of early cases
that could be cured and advanced cases that were a source
of danger to those around them.

Dr. S. H. Habershon discussed the treatment of tuber-
culosis in detail, and Dr. F. R. Walters then spoke on sana-
toria. He said the object of treatment in them was not to
detain the patient until he was cured, but to keep him during
the critical stage of his illness, and train him to continue that
treatment under his own medical man. There were three
important reasons why patients should be treated in sana-
toria: First, all places were not equally suitable for the treat-
ment of pulmonary tuberculosis, as consumptives could not
be properly treated in this country, or in densely-populated
places, or where they were exposed to cutting winds.
Secondly, there was need of constant supervision, especially
in the active stages when systematic treatment and rest was
needed, and complications required to be met as soon as they
arose. Thirdly, both time and money were saved, and better
results obtained by treating numbers of consumptives in the
same place. Sanatoria, like hospitals, had certain structural
arrangements that facilitated nursing the acute cases and
watching the convalescent ones, for even if the disease was
quiescent, patients were not all intelligently tractable, but
often required checking and supervision. In conclusion, he
submitted that treatment in sanatoria was rational; it was a
combination of all the hygienic and medical methods which

were available; it was perfectly safe for all concerned, and
gave the patient the best chance of recovery.
A discussion followed, and Drs. Williams and Squire

replied.

PROPOSED CONSULTING INSTITUTE IN
BIRMINGHAM.1

IT will be remembered that some five or six months ago Mr.
Arthur Chamberlain brought forward a scheme to establish
an institute in Birmingham where the skilled opinion of physi-
cians, surgeons, and specialists could be obtained by the
working classes, at what was termed "a reasonable price."
Very little has since been heard of this scheme, but it has
been under the consideration of a Subcommittee of the Bir-
mingham Hospital Saturday Fund for the last two months,
and at the annual meeting of the fund on Monday last, a re-
port was presented setting out a scheme for carrying out Mr.
Arthur Chamberlain's suggestion. The scheme was as follows:
That rooms should be taken in a central position, and two consultants,

a physician and a surgeon, should be engaged for one year certain, at a
salary of i5o0 per annum eaclh. The estimiated expenditure for the first
twelve imionths is £1,500. Mr. Chamberlain estimates that 20 consultants
per day might be obtained, which would yield an annual income of £3,ooo,
and leave, after payment of all expenses, a considerable profit. Eventu-
ally it was considered better to take an extremely pessiuistic estimate,
and allow only for two consultations per week, which would yield only
£300 per annum, and leave a deficit of £s,200. If suclh a loss or any loss
wvas incurred, the Committee had to consider lhow it slhould be met. At
this stage the Committee had to consider lhow desirable it was, in the in-
terest of the subscribers to the Hospital Saturday Fund, that the scheme
should be carried out. On this point, having regard to the strongly-ex
pressed opinions when the subject was before the Board of Delegates,
they felt that only one conclusion wvas possible, namely, that such an in-
stitution would be of incalculable benefit to the working classes. Wllilst
allowing that a loss inay occur, yet, havin- regard to the present condi-
tions of the niedical profession and the Tiospitals in this city, the Com-
iniittee believe tliat, not only will the institution be self-supporting, but
that a surplus will accrue for the development of the movement. They,
therefore, recommend that the Hospital Saturday Fund should take two-
thirds of the responsibility attending the experiment, Mr. Clhamberlain
taking the remaining third; that the nmanagement of the institution
slhould be vested in a committee of nine members, six of whom should be
appointed by the Hospital Saturday Fund, and three nominated by Mr.
Cliamberlain. The Coiimmittee are prepared to give the experiment their
cordial support, and believe the Board of Delegates will bestow a great
benefit on the working classesof the citybyassistingin tlle consummation
of Mr. Chamberlain's excellent plan.
In moving the adoption of the report, MIr. GARNER stated

that the fee suggested was half a guinea, not to include
medicine, and that the hours would be fixed to suit the habits
of working men. One of the delegates pointed out that a
salary of £5oo a year would not secure the services of a man
whose advice they could rely on with confidence, and Dr.
SAUNDBY expressed the opinion that the scheme was based on
a misunderstanding of the medical profession. A delegate
asked how they could get two men who would discharge the
duties of specialists in all diseases. After some further dis-
cussion the scheme was adopted by a large majority.
There seems to be really no end to the schemes for exploit-

ing the medical profession to the advantage of various funds,
companies, and institutions. Although the promoters of
this scheme have thought it prudent to make provision in
case of failure, they distinctly state that they anticipate not
only that it will be self-supporting, but that a surplus will
accrue for the development of the movement; that is to say,
a profit will be made out of the fees of patients who will
consult the two gentlemen whom it is proposed to appoint to
the new institution. It is argued that there are among the
lower middle and the wage-earning classes a certain pro-
portion who are not in a position to pay the ordinary fees of
consultants, and who are yet not suitable candidates for a
medical charity. This proposition may be unhesitatingly ad-
mitted, but at the present time there is, we believe, no diffi-
culty as a rule in inducing a consultant of experience to con-
sent to render his services at a reduced fee upon the request of
a general practitioner under whose care the patient may be.
At the same time it is no doubt true that a large number of
such persons, either unwilling to incur the personal obli-
gation or desirous of economising the reduced fee, find
their way into the out-patient departments of hospitals, par-
ticularly of special hospitals, and this is a difficulty deserving
of consideration. But it will be generally felt that the scheme
proposed in Birmingham has so many unsatisfactory features,
that, far from remedying it cannot but tend to incr ase, the
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abuses which already exist. The defects of the scheme, re-
garded both from a general and local point of view, have been
forcibly set out in the following letter by Dr. Saundby,
which was published in the Birmingham Daily Gazette on
Wednesday:

83A, Edmund Street, Birmingham, May gth, I899.
SIR,-I think more public attention should be given to the details of the

scheme for the consulting institute adopted by the Hospital Saturday
delegates at their meeting Monday evening. Briefly, as already reported,
it is proposed to hire consulting rooms, and engage two so-called "con-
sultants," a physician and a surgeon, at a salary of £500 per annum each
The meeting was informed that there would be no difficulty in getting
highly-qualified and clever young men for these salaries.

I felt bound to tell the meeting tlhat, in my opinion, the scheme was
quite illusory, and that it was based upon ignorance of the conditions of
medical practice. A physician or surgeon wlho desires to practise as a
consultant requires, in addition to good abilities and those good qualifica-
tions which are the stamp of good abilities (I) special knowledge gained
by prolonged study of particular groups of diseases, so that he becomes
more or less an authority upon sucll cases; or (2) special skill acquired by
the constant practice of certain operative or manipulative procedures.
The former qualification has more to do with tile equipment of a con-
sulting physician and the latter witlh the equipment of a consulting
surgeon, but without either it is only a pretence to speak of a man as a
consultant. It is futile to take merely a clever and well qualified young
man and call him a consulting plhysician or surgeon. If he is to get the
confidence of the medical profession and of those patients who are going
to pay him what is for them a relatively large fee, lie must possess some-
thing more than the knowledge and skill which such a young and recently
(lualified man could have. There are in every quarter of this town medi-
cal practitioners whc were, wlhen they started, highly qualified and
clever young men, but they elected to earn their living as general practi-
tioners. Anyone of these is vell qualified to give all that the Consulting
Institute could afford, and I have no doubt, under existing ciirumn-
stances, would give it for five shillings, and certainly for half a guinea, to
anyone who would consult them.
But there is another point to which I think attention should be drawn.

The meeting was told that for half a guinea the patient will receive ani
opinion, advice, and a prescription. So far as the work of a physician is
concerned this would be sufficient, and let us hope that an average num-
ber of cures would result, but how could this possibly be satisfactory in
the work of a surgeon ? In the majority of surgical cases some operative
procedure would have to be undertaken, and in most instances (for it is
implied that trifling cases would not find it worth while to pay this fee)
this operation would be of a more or less serious kind, involving the ad-
ministration of an aaesthetic, the presence of a nurse, and some prolonged
after-treatment. Who is to do this ? Is it to be done by the " consulting
surgeon," and if so, where? Does aworking man's home, or do a working
man's resources, permit him ordinarily to provide suitable surroundings
for the due management of a surgical case ? lf not, it seems that the case
requiring operation will after all have to go to the hospital, where they
will have to go through just what we were told this Consulting Institute is
being started to prevent, and in addition the patient will be isos. 6d. the
poorer
How little those who have formulated this scheme appreciate the train-

ing which forms a consultant may be gathered when I say that one of them
naively asked " Why was a doctor any the better for sitting for ten years
behind a brass plate reading novels in his consulting-room ? " This is tho
impression of the way in which the early probationary years of a consul-
tant are passed. One would have thought that gentlemen most of whom
have had something to do with the management of our medical charities
would know that a consultant's training consists of years of hospital work
and experience, without which he would claim in vain such a position.
The Birmingham consulting physicians, and still less the consulting

surgeons, certainly have nothing to fear from the proposed competition,
and if I have ventured to criticise the scheme it has been because I felt it
to be my duty to point out its illusory character to men who are being
asked to invest their money in it. Cheap consultants already exist in the
town, and do not succeed in securing the whole of the practice. Nor at
the proposed fees can these so-called consultants be serious competitors
with the general practitioners who, as already said, would gladly do the
work for half the price.
There is only one other aspect of the matter to which perhaps I ought

to allude. It is impossible to tell how this institute will be managed, but
it is clear that it is intended to make it if possible a paying concern, and
therefore the medical profession will watch carefully the methods by
which it carries on its business. We shall certainly expect the medical
officers employed byit to have the same regard to the rules of professional
propriety which govern the rest of the profession. I daresay everything
will go on well, but one cannot help regarding with some distrust an
institution started with such an open avowal of the intention of the

founders to make it a financial success, and so little consideration for the
medical profession with whose business it proposes to compete.

I am, yours faithfully, etc.,
ROBERT SAUNDBY.

The scheme appears to have been sprung upon the pro-
fession in Birmingham without any discussion or adequate
consideration on their part, and we trust that the promoters
will still see the advisability of conferring with the profession
in the locality on the matter.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR THE PREVENTION
OF CONSUMPTION AND OTHER FORMS

OF TUBERCULOSIS.
THE first statutory general meeting of this Association was
held at 20, Hanover Square, on May 4th, under the chairman-
ship of the EARL OF DERBY.
The Honorary Secretary (Dr. STCLAIR THo1mSON) read the

Organising Committee's report showing the comprehensive
character of the work undertaken. The movement was an
eminently public one and its aim was to enlist the sympathy
and co-operation of all classes of the community. To carry
this out the methods proposed were threefold: (i) The educa-
tion of public opinion and the stimulation of individual initia-
tive; (2) the influencing of Parliament, County Councils,
Boards of (Guardians, Chambers of Aariculture, and other
public authorities on matters relating to the prevention of
tuberculosis; (3) the establishment throughout the kingdom
of local branches of the Association to be affiliated with the
central office. The number of members amounted already to
I ,252. Thanks also were due to the medical profession
throughout the country, for chiefly through the action of
medical societies twenty-five branches had been formed or
were in course of formation in the following centres: York,
Huddersfield, Ipswich, Carlisle, Warwick, Plymouth, Bristol,
Bournemouth, Dublin, Belfast, Glasgow, Dundee, Toronto,
Keswick, Leicester, Kendal, Chelmsford, Darlington, Sheffield,
Nottingham, Londonderry, Stockton-on-Tees, Bath, West
Wilts, and Oxford. As it was felt that it was highly desirable
that the medical profession should assist in helping to initiate
and guide this movement, a special letter was addressed to
the medical staffs of the general and chest hospitals through-
out the United Kingdom (about 2,000 in all) inviting them to
join the Association. The Association had also co-operated
with the Royal Agricultural Society by distributing leaflets on
Tuberculosis in Dairy Stock.
Mr. MALCOLM MORRIS, the Honorary Acting Treasurer to

the Organising Committee, submitted a satisfactory report on
the financial position of the Association. The Association
started, after deducting liabilities, with a balance in hand of
about £6oo. Donations of LICo for three yearswere announced
from Lord Derby, Sir James Blyth, Sir John Brunner, M.P.,
and Mr. Speyer. Mr. Malcolm Morris said the erection of
sanatoria was on a separate financial basis to that of the
Association. To arouse public interest it was thought best to
publish a journal, and to carry this out the income must be
increased to at least £2,ooo a year for the next few years, and
of this amount they were already assured of £i,ioo. Mr.
Malcolm Morris concluded by announcing that on the preced-
ing day 21 medical ladies had joined the Association through
the instrumentality of Mrs. Garrett Anderson.
The CHAIRMAN in moving the adoption of the reports and

the election of thirty gentlemen suggested by the organising
committee for election on the first council, said that every-
one must be well satisfied with the progress already made.
H.R.H. the Prince of Wales had contributed valuable assist-
ance at the inception of the Association, and that meeting
marked a distinct point in their existence, as it was the first
statutory general meeting which it was necessary to be held
within four calendar months of the registration of the memo-
randum of the Association as a philanthropic body. Other-
wise it would have been advisable that a longer time should
have elapsed, since there was a difficulty in the first instance
in persuading people to join the committee or to take an
active part in the affairs of the central body. Those who at
that time were alone able to take action found themselves
obliged to propose for election at that, their first meeting,
those persons who they felt sure would be able to attend.
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There had not been an opportunity of bringing in from various
other branches more than a limited number into the first
council, but it was hoped others would join later.

Sir WILLIAM BROADBENT seconded the resolution, and said
that the Council had of necessity been composed mainly of
persons resident in London. Letters had been received
suggesting that representatives from the different branches
should be on the Council, but difficulty arose because very few
of these branches had arrived at a stage of complete organisa-
tion. He hoped that there would be some conference of repre-
sentatives from all parts to discuss the affairs of the Associa-
tion. The function of the central body would be to co-ordinate
he work of the different branches.
Mr. JOHN RYLE hoped that the Council would not lose sight

of the fact that an occasional mild dose of legislation might
be of advantage in the furtherance of the objects of the
Association.
The motion was carried unanimously.
The following form the Council:
Sir William Broadbent, Bart, M.D., F.R.S.; Sir James Blytlh, Bart.; Sir

George T. Brown, C.B.; Sir- Jamnes Cricliton Browne, M.D., F.R.S. ; Sir
John T. Brunner, Bart., M.P.; Sir Alexander Cliristison, Bart., M.D.;
Sir Ernest Clarke. Professor WV. H. Corfield, M.D.; F. W. Burton-Fanning,
M.D.; Robert O'Brien Furlong; Sir Robert George Wyndliam lerbert,
G.C.B.; G. A. Heron, M.D.; Alfred 1'. Hillicr, M.D. ; Constantine ilolmall,
M.D.; Edward Hiulse; John Langtoll, F.R.C.S.; Professor Jolhn McFad-
yean, M.B., C.M.; Hector W. G. Mackenzie, M.D.; Riglit lion. Sir llerber-t
Maxwell, Bait., M.P.; Isambar-d Owen. M.D.; Right Hon. Cecil T. Parker;
R. W. Philip, M.D.; James Pollard, J.P.: Viviani Poore, M.D.; Arthur
Ransome, M.D., F.R.S.; C. Rube; Harold Swithinbank: Dawson Wil-
liams, M.D.; C. Theodore Williams, M.D.; Sir Frederick Wills, Bart.

Dr. CLIFFORD ALLBUTT, in proposing a vote of thanks to
the Organising Committee, said that as a nation we had not
kept our leading position in the work of sanitation, and he
did not think that we could mend our present position. Much
work had been done in Germany, France, and the United
Stattes which had left us behind. We had lost the lead and
now followed otliers. He advocated the establishment of
Chairs of Comparative Pathology.

Dr. CHUTRCH, President of the Royal College of Physicians
of London, in seconding the vote of thanks, said that the
movement was not one in which the profession alone were
interested, or in which the profession should take a leading
part; their duty was to direct public interest.

Dr. THEODO1RE WILLIAMS said that Dr. Allbutt's remnarks
about England falling behinid and following instead of lead-
ing showed that the speaker lhad ignored the great work Eng-
land had been doing in the last fifty years. Perhaps the Ger-
mans had got ahead of us in some trifling points, but a
country like England that had reduced the death-rate of
tuberculosis by two-thirds had no reason to be ashamed.

Sir JAMES CRICHTON BROWNE, replying to the vote of tlhanks,
said the Association had awakenedl the public to the magni-
tude of the evil of tuberculosis, and a great work lay before it.
The meeting ended with a vote of thanks to the Chairman,

proposed by Sir WILLIAM BROADBENT and seconded by Sir
ERNEST CLARKE.

THE INTERNATIONAL TUBERCULOSIS CONGRESS
IN BERLIN.

THrE Congress which has been promoted by the Central
German Committee for the establishment of sanatoria for
pulmonary diseases will assemble in Berlin on Tuesday even-
ing, May 23rd, when a reception will be held at the Royal
Opera House (Kroll) in the Konigplatz.
The Congress will meet in the Reichstag buildings,

and the first general meeting will be held in the Chamber
itself at I I A.M. on Wednesday, May 24th. After the
conclusion of the opening ceremony and the delivery of
addresses of welcome, the Cutngress will proceed at once to
the discussion of the first subjoet on its programme-the
dissemination of tuberculosis. This will be introduced by
Dr. Kohler, the Director of the Imperial Health Office in
Berlin, who will make some general remarks on the subject
with reference to the importance of tuberculosis as a disease
affecting the welfare of nations. He will be followed by
Dr. Krieger, of Strassburg, whowill deal with the relation
between the general conditions of life and the spread of the
disease; Dr. Gebhardt, of Lubeck, who will discuss tubercu.
losis in connection with compulsory insurance; and
Dr. Schjerning, the Chief Medical Officer of the German War

Office, who will speak on tuberculosis in the army. The last
subject of the day, tuberculosis in domestic animals in rela-
tion to the spread of the disease in man, will be introduced
by Dr. Bollinger, Professor of Pathology in the University of
Munich.
In the evening the municipality of Berlin will give a re-

ception to members of the Congress from 7 to 9, and after that
there will be an assembly in the Exhibition Park.
On the second day of the Congress, Thursday, May 25th,

meetings will be held both in the morning and in the after-
noon. The morning meeting, which will be presided over by
Professor Koch and Professor B. Fraenkel in succession, will
be devoted to the discussion of the etiology of tuberculosis.
Professor Fliigge (Breslau) will deal with the relation of the
tubercle bacillus to the disease, Professor C. Frankel (Halle)
with the modes in which it is disseminated, Professor Pfeiffer
(Berlin) with mixed infection, and Professor Loeffler (Greifs-
wald) with heredity, immunity, and predisposition. In the
afternoon the discussion will be on subjects connected with
prophylaxis. Dr. Roth (Potsdam) will deal with general
measures, Professor Heubner (Berlin) with the prevention of
disease in childhood, Dr. Kirchner (of the Cultus-ministerium,
Berlin) with the question of marriage, Professor Rubner
(Berlin) with the hygiene of houses and workshops, Professor
von Leube (Wiirzburg) with hospitals, and Professor Virchow
with food. In the evening there will be a performance in the
theatre.
On Friday morning, May 26th, the Congress will meet to

discuss the treatment of tuberculosis under the presidency in
succession of Professor v. Ziemssen (Munich) and Professor
von Schroetter (Vienna). The subject will be introduced by
a paper on the curability of pulmonary tuberculosis by Pro-
fessor Curschmann (Leipzig). He will be followed by Pro-
fessor Kobert (Rostock), who will deal with medicinal treat-
ment, including that by inhalation; by Professor Brieger
(Berlin), who will discuss the treatment by tuberculin and
similar remedies. Sir Hermann Weber will deal with the
general subject of climatic treatment including sea-voyages,
forest air, etc., while Dr. Dettweiler (Falkenstein) will dis-
cuss treatment by hygienic and dietetic means and in
sanatoria. In the afternoon the members of the Congress
will have an opportunity of visiting the municipal homes for
tuberculous patients at Malchow and Blankenfelde, the Red
Cross People's Sanatorium at Grabowsee, near Oranienburg,
or the sanatorium of the Berlin-Brandenberg Sanatorium
Society at Belzig. In the evening there will be a promenade
concert in the Exhibition Park.
On the last day of the Congress, Saturday, May 27th, the

morning will be devoted to a discussion of sanatoria under
the presidency in succession of Herr Gaebel, president of the
State insurance department in Berlin and ot Dr. Dettweiler
(Falkenstein). Professor v. Leyden (Berlin) will sketch the
history of the movement for the establishment of sanatoria,
the financial aspects of such undertakings will be considered
by Herr Meyer (Berlin), their relation to sick clubs by Herr
Friedeberg (Berlin), their construction by Herr Schmieden
(Berlin), their furnishing and internal arrangements by Herr
Werner (Berlin), and provision for the families of patients
and for discharged convalescent patients by Dr. Pannwitz
also of Berlin.
Members of the Congress pay a subscription of 20 marks.

The general secretary of the organisingf committee of the
Congress is Dr. Pannwitz, and the offices are as Wilhelm-
PlatZ 2, Berlin, W.

THE PLAGUE.
THE MECCA PILGRIMAGE.

WE are indebted to Dr. E. D. Dickson, of Constantinople, for
the following note:
The Mecca Pilgrimage of this year has been accomplished

without any manifestation of plague amongst the pilgrims,
notwithstanding the free intercourse which existed between
Jeddah and Mecca. The ceremony on the extensive plain of
Arafat, which constitutes the Haj, or act of pilgrimage, took
place on Thursday, April 20th, and the Curban Bairam, the
day on which thousands of sheep are immolated, occurred on
Friday, April 2Ist. Only two cases of plague are said to have
occurred at Mecca in two persons who had gone there from
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